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Introdduction

The South
S
Puget Sound Regio
on is known as
a one of thee finest shelllfish habitats in the world
d. The
region’s shellfish production plays
p
a vital role
r
in mainttaining Wash
hington’s possition as a leading
produ
ucer of farm
med bivalve shellfish
s
in the nation. I n 2006, this region’s tottal shellfish catch
(including harvestt of commerccially cultured shellfish an
nd commerccial and recre
eational harve
est of
specie
es such as shrimp and crab) produ
uced nearly $3.5 million in ex-vesse
el/farmgate vvalue;
secon
nd in the statte only to the
e coastal regiion (TCW Eco
onomics, 200
08). Seafood producers ha
arvest
a variety of bivalvve species in
n the South Sound Regio
on including,, clams, oystters, geoduckk and
mussels, etc. The equipment and
a human activity requirred for harveesting varies d
depending o
on the
specie
es and scale of the operation.
It is common
c
acro
oss the Unite
ed States forr tidelands to
o be publicallly owned, but in Washin
ngton,
the majority
m
of tidelands
t
are
e privately owned.
o
In so
ome cases, the waterfro
ont propertyy and
adjoin
ning tidelands may be owned by different pe ople. Many waterfront property ow
wners,
includ
ding the State of Washington, lease
e their tidela nds to commercial shellfish growerss and
receivve royalties.
The presence
p
of a commerciall shellfish op
peration on tiidelands has the potentia
al to have ad
dverse
effectts on nearbyy residential properties. Some
S
waterfrront propertty owners in the South S
Sound
Regio
on have voice
ed concerns that harvesting operation
ns have a negative effect on their pro
operty
values and visual aesthetics. These concern
ns range from
m the unsigh
htliness of gro
owbags, netss, and

piles of shells,
s
to noisse created by the boats, barges, and
d hydraulic equipment ussed to harvest
the shellfish.
One way to investigatte the questio
on of whethe
er the negatiive externalitties created b
by commercial
shellfish harvesting
h
acctivities have
e a detrimenttal effect on property values is throu
ugh the use o
of
hedonic analysis. The
e hedonic method
m
attem
mpts to find the price eeffect associa
ated with th
he
characterristics that affect the hom
me or property sales pricee. Therefore, this method
d provides th
he
price imp
pacts that com
mmercial she
ellfish harvestting has on p
property values.
Northern Economics, Inc. research
hed a number of studiess that applieed the hedon
nic method tto
measure the implicitt price of production
p
activities
a
neaar residentiaal areas. In all, Northerrn
Economiccs identified four studiess which sho
owed industrrial and farm
ming activitie
es to have a
an
adverse im
mpact on pro
operty valuess.
An altern
native metho
od to examin
ne the effectts of commeercial shellfish
h production
n activities o
on
residentia
al value is through the use of conjoin
nt analysis. TThis method involves askking people tto
value diffferent featurres that make up a pro
oduct or serrvice. This iss accomplish
hed by askin
ng
responde
ents to rank or rate the combination
n of characteeristics that might explaiin the item in
ostly than the hedonic method as it
question. This metho
od is relative
ely more diffficult and co
requires a great deal of primary research,
r
while the latterr relies on a great deal o
of data that is
public infformation and therefore less expensive and relativeely easy to co
ollect.
The objective of this case study is to help determine
d
th
he disamenitty impacts o
of commercial
shellfish production on
o residentia
al property values.
v
North
hern Econom
mics recomm
mends hedonic
analysis as
a the prefe
erred method
d to determine these efffects; howevver, the limited resource
es
available make the de
evelopment of
o such a mo
odel for the SSouth Puget Sound Regio
on impractical
for this project. Instea
ad, this studyy begins by describing
d
thee process of developing and analyzin
ng
an appropriate hedon
nic property value
v
model in Section 1. 11.1. Section
n 1.21.2 outlin
nes the detaiils
of review
wed studies that utilized
d hedonic property valu
ue models to
o measure tthe effects o
of
industrial and agricultural sites. Section 1.31.3
1
discussses the caase study a
area and th
he
implemen
ntation and findings
f
of th
he key inform
mant interview
ws with realto
ors and prop
perty assessors
from the study area. Section
S
1.41.4
4 offers a discussion of th
he results.

1.1

Hedonic Prroperty Vallue Model

The hedo
onic method
d is an ind
direct valuatiion approacch that reliees on obserrvable marke
et
transactio
ons to evaluate, and establishes a monetaryy value for individual attributes o
or
compone
ents of a com
mmodity (Grriliches, 1971
1). Housing markets are ideal for th
his method a
as
information on resid
dential housing and neig
ghborhood characteristics is readilyy available tto
researche
ers. Therefore
e, the price paid
p
for a pro
operty reflectts understood
d choices abo
out its variou
us
attributess. For examp
ple, all thingss being equa
al, if House A were iden
ntical to Hou
use B with th
he
exception
n that House
e A overlooke
ed a forest valley
v
while H
House B sat next to a bu
usy airport, w
we
would expect House A to comman
nd a higher market
m
price.

1.1.1

Developing a Hedonic Property Valuue Model

The first step
s
in hedon
nic modeling
g is to estimate the price ffunction wheere the prope
erty values arre
regressed
d on selected
d attributes of the prop
perty to deteermine the vvalue consum
mers place o
on
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them. The dependent variable
e is sales priice of prope rty. The speccific explanatory variable
es will
differr with each model
m
and will
w vary depe
ending on th e particular study area a
and its qualitties. A
thoro
ough hedonicc model will include data on the follow
wing to explaain property vvalues:
•

Specific lo
ocation of ressidential prop
perties

•

Property attributes—n
number of bed
b
and batthrooms, lott size, age and conditio
on of
building, square
s
footag
ge of the hom
me, etc.

•

Accessibiliity characteristics—distances to lakkes, rivers, u
hways,
universities, major high
shopping centers, etc.

•

hood charactteristics—qua
ality of schoo
ols, propertyy tax levels, zoning restricctions,
Neighborh
etc.

•

ental characteristics that affect
a
prices
Environme

e specified, the
t next step
p is to obtain
n data for ea
ach of the ch
hosen
Once the desired variables are
acteristics. Much of the housing
h
data is publicallyy available and can be fo
ound through the
chara
local multiple listting service (MLS). Othe
er data sourcces may incclude local, sstate, and fe
ederal
goverrnment agencies, non-pro
ofit organizattions, etc.
As mentioned abo
ove, the proccess of deterrmining apprropriate charracteristics w
will depend o
on the
particcular study. The
T study’s specific goals, timeframe, and budget often determ
mine the ran
nge of
data gathered. Some methods of obttaining dataa (e.g. in-person intervviews, first hand
obserrvations, etc.)) will vary de
epending on the type of data requireed and may be time-inte
ensive
and costly.
c
Once the data arre collected, the next ste
ep is to estim
mate a pricin
ng function by regressing the
obserrved sales prices
p
for th
he properties against th
he selected property ch
haracteristics. The
resultting equation
n will show the share off the properrty sales pricce that is atttributable to each
chara
acteristic.
The final
f
step is to use the resulting pro
operty valuee model to eestimate eco
onomic costss and
beneffits associated with the exxplanatory va
ariable(s) und
der investigattion.

1.2

Hedoniic Analysis in This Conntext

North
hern Econom
mics conducte
ed a literature
e review to fi nd hedonic p
property valu
ue studies wh
hich
showed industrial and agricultural sites to have adversee effects on p
property valu
ues. The resullts of
our re
eview are sum
mmarized in Table 1 below. In the foll owing parag
graphs, a desccription of ea
ach
studyy and its findings is provid
ded.

Table 1. Summary Hedonic Property Value Stuudies
Author(s)

Year of
o
Publication

Type
T
of
Faciliity/Activity

Findings
s

Nels
son, J.
Gene
ereux, and M.
Gene
ereux

1992

Landffill

Home values increased by a
about 6.2% per
mile from land
dfill, but no sign
nificant effects
over 2 miles

Boxa
all, Chan, and
McM
Millan

2005

Oil & natural gas
facilities

At the mean level of industryy facilities within 4
km, home vallues reduced frrom 4% to 8%
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Ready an
nd Abdalla

2005

Large to smalls
scale farm
ms

e animal produ
uction facility de
ecreased
One
prop
perty values byy up to 6.4%, b
but no negative
e
imp
pacts over 1600
0m

Neupane
e and
Gustavso
on

2007

Contaminated
industrial sites

Hom
me values redu
uced by 12.4% within 100 m,
100
0 to 200 m redu
uced 1.8%, and
d homes over
200
0 m were reducced by less than 1%

he
Each of the studiess identified in Table 1 used indeependent vaariables to describe th
nd industrial sites. The au
uthors used u
unique variab
bles to explaiin
characterristics of the properties an
the prop
perties in the
eir respective study area; however, the propertties shared the followin
ng
common independen
nt variables:: age of th
he building, number o
of bedroomss, number o
of
bathroom
ms, area of the structure, and
a lot size. Also,
A
the salees price of th
he home was used by all a
as
the depen
ndent variable.
The earlie
est hedonic study
s
found was
w by Nelso
on, Genereuxx and Genereeux (1992). T
They examine
ed
the effectt of a landfill in Ramsey, Minnesota
M
on
n the values of 708 nearb
by homes fro
om 1979-1989.
They used
d the distancce from the landfill as an independen
nt variable to
o account forr the industrial
site. Othe
er property variables used include the
t
distance to a major highway, th
he number o
of
fireplacess, the sale ye
ear, whether the housing unit was tw
wo or more ffull floors, an
nd the level o
of
tree cove
er. The studyy indicated that the land
dfill had a neegative impaact on home values. Morre
specifically, homes sittuated on the
e landfill bou
undary dropp
ped in value by as much as 12 percen
nt,
and arou
und 6 percen
nt for homess about one mile away. However, th
his effect was insignifican
nt
beyond 2 and 2.5 mile
es.
Boxall, Ch
han, and MccMillan (2005
5) studied th
he impact off oil and natural gas faciilities on rural
housing property values in Central Alberta, Canada. Theey collected data on 532 home sale
es
between January 1994
4 and March
h 2001. The authors
a
used variables to account for the proximitty
to, and in
ntensity of va
arious nearbyy oil and gas facilities (e.g
g., the numb
ber of hazardous zones th
he
he distance tto the nearest
property is within, the
e number of oil and gas wells within 4 km, and th
operating
g sour gas well).
w
Variables used to account for property ch
haracteristics included th
he
distance to Calgary, Alberta, if there is a de
eck or balco
ony, number of garage spaces, if th
he
property had water su
was a basem
upplied by the municipality, if there w
ment, the mo
onthly averag
ge
residentia
al property prices
p
in Calg
gary, if there was a view of the moun
ntains, if the property wa
as
located in Rocky Vie
ew Municipal District, an
nd if the pro
operty was located in the County o
of
Mountain
n View. The results of the study show that propertty values are negatively affected by th
he
nearby oiil and natural gas facilitie
es. In particular, property values were reduced bettween 4 and 8
percent at
a the mean le
evel of indusstry facilities within
w
4 km.
In a study of the possitive and ne
egative exterrnalities from
m farmland, R
Ready and A
Abdalla (2005
5)
looked att 8,090 reside
ential properrty sales in Be
erks County, Pennsylvaniaa for 1998 an
nd 2002. The
eir
model in
ncluded varia
ables that measured
m
land use and lland cover ssurrounding the propertty,
proximityy to mushroom production and to larger-scale animal prod
duction. The
ey also adde
ed
variables for landfills, high-traffic roads, and airports to pu
ut the disameenity effects of agriculturre
into context. Their ind
dependent variables for the
t propertyy characteristtics included finished attic,
variables to account for the exterio
or structure of
o the home,, central air cconditioning, the conditio
on
of the ho
ome, year sold, distance to
t major citie
es and roadss, slope and elevation off property, th
he
type of zoning, publicc water and sewer, and school
s
districct average sccores. Their m
model showe
ed
that agriccultural open
n space had a positive efffect on prop erty values w
within 400 m, while larger-
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scale animal production facilities and mush
hroom produ
uction have a negative im
mpact on pro
operty
values within 1,600 m.
pane and Gusstavson (2007) used saless data for reesidential pro
operty in Syd
dney, Nova S
Scotia,
Neup
Canad
da from 1989 to August 2005 and included houssing unit and
d neighborho
ood characteristics
as exp
planatory variables. More
e specifically, the numberr of levels of the house and garage sp
paces,
and distance
d
to th
he contamina
ated sites, th
he Sydney Taar Ponds and
d Coke Ovens Sites were used.
Results showed th
hat propertie
es located lesss than 100 m
meters from tthe contamin
nated sites sa
aw an
average negative impact of about 13 percent on pric e. The adverrse impacts d
diminished a
as the
distan
nce from the
e site increassed; properties 100 to 20
00 m, 200 to
o 400 m, 400
0 to 1,000 m
m, and
greater than 1,000
0 m away saw
w decreases of
o 1.79, 0.88, 0.41, and 0.1
15 percent, re
espectively.
s
menttioned above
e show that different typ
pes of industrial facilitiess have a neg
gative
The studies
impacct on reside
ential properrty values in
n their surro
ounding areaa. As housin
ng markets are a
produ
uct of the rea
al and perceived risks in their vicinityy (Farber, 199
98), it followss that unfavo
orable
aspeccts of industrrial facilities are reflected
d in nearby p
property valu
ues. In each ccase, home vvalues
increa
ased as the distance
d
from
m the facilitiess increased.

1.3

The Casse Study Arrea and Datta

The South
S
Puget Sound Regio
on is located in the north
hwestern Washington and
d includes M
Mason,
Kitsap
p, Thurston, and
a Pierce Counties.
C
Major cities in t he area inclu
ude Tacoma and Olympia
a. The
South
h Sound Region is one of the fastest growing areeas in Washin
ngton State, and according to
the State
S
of Wasshington Offfice of Finan
ncial Manageement (OFM
M), the populations in M
Mason,
Kitsap
p, Thurston, and Pierce Counties
C
are expected to increase fro
om their 2005
5 levels by 52, 43,
62, an
nd 34 percen
nt, respectively, by 2025. The
T region is also home to McChord A
Air Force Base and
Fort Lewis. Accorrding to a study
s
by the
e OFM in 2
2004, these bases emplo
oyed over 3
34,600
uniformed militaryy and civilian
n personnel (S
Sommers, 20
004). In particcular, Fort Le
ewis is expectted to
mainttain its high levels of grrowth over the
t
next few
w years. Mucch of the are
ea’s population is
conce
entrated arou
und its shorelines, large cities, and maajor highwayss.

1.3.1

History of
o the Issue

Todayy, most of the tidelands1 in the United
d States are publically ow
wned. This is,, however, no
ot the
case in
i Washingto
on State. Whe
en the state was
w founded
d, all of its tid
delands were publically ow
wned.
Howe
ever, the 1889-1890 Wash
hington State Legislaturee supported tthe sale of p
public tidelan
nds to
privatte individuals to supply revenue to the state, an
nd to encou
urage econom
mic development.
Most of the statte’s tideland
d and shore
elands were sold to private entitie
es until the 1971
Legislature ended
d the sales of
o tidelands with
w
an exceeption for pu
ublic entities.. Now, aroun
nd 71
perce
ent of the state’s tidelandss and 26 perccent of its sh
horelands aree privately ow
wned (Washin
ngton
State Departmentt of Natural Resources,
R
20
008). Over thee years, many property o
owners have o
opted
to sell off their tidelands to oth
her private in
ndividuals an d businessess.
Multiple types of shellfish are harvested in
n the South P
Puget Sound
d region. Each species req
quires
differrent harvesting techniqu
ues and equ
uipment. Forr example, , hydraulic e
equipment, b
boats,
barge
es, rafts, dred
dging equipm
ment, pressurre washers, a nd large gro
ow bags may be used to ssetup,

1

Tidelands are defin
ned as the tidal range from ord
dinary high tide
e to extreme lo
ow tide.
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operate and
a
maintain
n a -shellfish
h aquaculturre operation
n. Harvesting
g time and peak growin
ng
seasons vary
v
betwee
en the differrent shellfish species. Th
hus, the leveel of activityy required fo
or
harvesting and maintenance activities will vary
v
dependiing on the species and scale of th
he
operation
n.
The abilitty for private
e individuals to own tide
elands in Waashington Sttate makes iit possible fo
or
shellfish growers
g
to co
ommercially farm their prrivate tidelan
nds. In additio
on, many pro
operty owners
lease their tidelands to
t commerciial shellfish growers
g
and are often co
ompensated based on th
he
area’s yie
eld (Hudson 2009). As sh
hellfish harve
esting activiti es often takke place on ttidelands nea
ar
people’s homes, there is potentia
al for them to
t distract an
nd disturb th
hose nearby.. Furthermorre,
the fact that the tidela
ands of wate
erfront prope
erties are som
metimes own
ned by differe
ent individua
als
raises the
e potential fo
or conflicts ovver the use of
o the tidelan
nds. For exam
mple, a waterffront propertty
owner ma
ay not like to
o see oyster grow
g
bags in his or her viiew, but doess not have a legitimate sa
ay
in what activities
a
occcur on adjoiining tidelan
nds as they are owned by a differe
ent party. Th
he
negative externalitiess created byy shellfish harvesting
h
ccould have a detrimenttal impact tto
residentia
al propertiess in close prroximity to the
t
shore if property ow
wners are no
ot in favor o
of
commerccial productio
on.
As mentio
oned earlier, some waterrfront properrty owners in
n the South S
Sound Region have voice
ed
concerns that harvesting operation
ns have a neg
gative effect on their property values.. The concern
ns
range fro
om the unsightliness of growbags, nets, and piles of shells, to the noises ccreated by th
he
boats, barges, and hyd
draulic equip
pment used to harvest thee shellfish.
In 2008, the
t Washington State De
epartment off Ecology notted that som
me private tid
deland owners
are in favvor of comm
mercial geodu
uck harvest. Furthermoree, some shelllfish growerss indicate tha
at
aquacultu
ure is a prio
ority use un
nder the Sho
oreline Man agement Acct (SMA). Ho
owever, som
me
shoreline property owners
o
did not want what
w
they cconsidered ““industrial-sccale” activitie
es
occurring
g near them. Moreover, some
s
feel tha
at geoduck aaquaculture (in particularr) would harm
m
the ecolo
ogical functio
ons of the sh
horeline and interpret thee SMA as en
ndorsing residential use a
as
one of the preferred uses.
u

1.3.2

Key Informaant Interview
ws

Northern Economics collected
c
prim
mary and seccondary inforrmation from
m both realto
ors and countty
property assessors in the South Pu
uget Sound Region.
R
In alll, 14 phone interviews we
ere complete
ed
to collect qualitative data
d
and othe
er feedback. The survey aasked realtorss about:
•

The different drivers
d
for wa
aterfront and
d non-waterf ront propertyy values in th
he area

•

n
charracteristics bu
uyers mentio
on when searcching for a p
property
Positive and negative

•

Notable
N
differrences betwe
een waterfron
nt and non-w
waterfront pro
operties

•

How
H
the (real estate) marrket has chan
nged over th
he past few yyears as the economy ha
as
slowed

•

nclude comm
mercial shellfiish harvesting, affect pottential buyerrs’
If offshore acttivities, to in
decisions

d from the su
urvey describ
bes features tthat affect prroperty value
es
The primary information collected
in the Sou
uth Puget So
ound Region.
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North
hern Econom
mics used the
e Northwest MLS to find contact info
ormation for 31 realtors iin the
South
h Puget Soun
nd Region. Of those 31, 14 responded
d to the telep
phone interviiew or a follo
ow-up
email with the inte
erview questions. This pro
ocess resulte d in a 45 perrcent responsse rate.
In ad
ddition to co
ontacting rea
altors, North
hern Econom
mics conducted one pho
one interview
w and
gathe
ered seconda
ary information pertainin
ng to how p
property assessors from Kitsap, Thurston,
Maso
on, and Pierce counties place value
es on propeerties. For each county, information
n was
colleccted from its website.

1.3.2.1

Results off the Realtor Survey
S

When
n asked the drivers
d
for wa
aterfront property values, many intervviewees menttioned that la
and is
the most
m
important attribute. Another imp
portant facto r mentioned was if the ad
djoining tide
elands
stated that slope stability, drainage
were included in the land pa
arcel. Some interviewees
i
e, and
view attributes of property we
ere often mo
ore importantt to buyers than the house. As one M
Mason
County realtor put it, “With wa
aterfront prop
perties someetimes the ho
ouse itself is a side note.”
When
n asked if the
ere are any aspects of she
ellfish produ ction that afffected buyerrs’ decisions, 12 of
the re
espondents answered
a
no
o. Some of th
hese realtorss commented
d that shellfish harvesting
g is a
part of
o the culture
e in their area
a and that pe
eople are weell aware of the activities, and therefore are
not concerned. One
O of the re
ealtors said, “If
“ you’re liviing down theere (South P
Puget Sound)), you
have to respect it (shellfish harrvesting activvities).”
t
that ansswered yes both
b
mention
ned large co
ommercial sh
hellfish opera
ations that rraised
The two
issuess with poten
ntial buyers. In one case, the realtorr worked witth a potentia
al buyer who
o had
researched musse
el farming and the realtorr needed to eengage in ad
dditional clien
nt education. The
realto
or and a loccal shellfish grower had
d to work to
o reverse so
ome misconcceptions tha
at the
poten
ntial buyer le
earned in the
eir investigation, such as tthe idea thatt mussels are
e harvested iin the
middle of the nigh
ht.
nother case, a Pierce Co
ounty realtorr mentioned that noise from a larg
ge oyster farrming
In an
opera
ation had advverse effects on potentiall buyers’ dec isions. The in
nterviewee m
mentioned tha
at the
noise came from heavy equipm
ment used fo
or harvesting
g. More speciifically, it wass stated that most
of the noise was primarily ca
aused by the
e equipmentt used to remove shell d
discards from
m the
beach
h.
We also heard fro
om a realtor in Thurston County thatt said, “I havve another prroperty on T
Totten
(Inlet)) were the tidelands are owned by [a
a shellfish co
ompany] and they have the beach covered
with oyster
o
bags…
…not the besst selling point for us if yyou cannot u
use the beach and you do not
receivve any procee
eds from the
e production.”
Anoth
her factor mentioned
m
ass having an effect on p
property valu
ues are land
d use regula
ations
imposed by local, state, and fe
ederal government entiti es. Respondeents mention
ned that therre are
variou
us laws and regulations
r
such as the SM
MA that makke property im
mprovementts like remodeling,
and building
b
or exxpanding a dock
d
or boath
house very diifficult, and ssometimes im
mpossible.
Manyy of the inte
erviewees id
dentified much of the SSouth Pugett Sound Reg
gion as larg
gely a
retirement and va
acation/seco
ond home co
ommunity. TThey explaineed that man
ny of the reg
gion’s
townss lack industtries and havve a large pe
ercentage off residents w
who commutte to work. IIt was
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mentione
ed that comm
muting is lesss attractive to
o today’s buyyers as manyy people are llooking to livve
closer to where they work,
w
and som
me are afraid
d of losing th
heir jobs.
aving a sub
bstantial effeect on buye
ers’ decision
ns.
Property taxes were also mentiioned as ha
ed that taxess are much higher
h
for w aterfront pro
operties than
n they are fo
or
Interviewees explaine
non-wate
erfront prope
erties. One realtor
r
from Mason Coun
nty said thatt property ta
axes have le
ed
many to sell their waterfront prop
perties as an
nnual taxes ccan range fro
om $10,000 tto $12,000 o
on
high valued properties.
It was mentioned
m
that while the
e entire prop
perty markett has slowed
d along with
h the national
economyy, the high en
nd property market
m
has slowed the m
most. Many reespondents ssaid that therre
are an inccreasing num
mber of short sales, foreclo
osures, and b
bank-owned properties.

1.3.2.2

Results of thee Assessor Interrview and Reseearch

Northern Economics contacted
c
th
he Thurston County
C
Assesssor and accessed the co
ounty assesso
or
websites for Mason, Pierce,
P
Thursston, and Kitsap Countiess. Each coun
nty indicated that it value
es
most residential prop
perty using the
t
market and
a
cost app
proaches. Th
he market ap
pproach take
es
sales data
a from simila
ar properties as evidence
e of market vvalue. The co
ost approach considers th
he
value of an existing property
p
to be the value
e of the land
d plus the co
ost to replace the existin
ng
building minus depre
eciation. The
e final step in
i the proceess was makking an adjusstment at th
he
neighborhood level according
mpared to o
a
to its specific attributes
a
com
other neighbo
orhoods in itts
respective
e county.
Each county indicated
d that it revalues propertyy on an annu al basis to keeep up with m
market trend
ds.
It was po
ointed out tha
at the appraiisal process consists
c
of a physical inspection of th
he property tto
determine its attributtes, such as the numberr of bedroom
ms, bathrooms, view, an
nd size of th
he
building and lot. Th
hese characteristics are then weigh ed against similar prop
perties in th
he
neighborhood that were
w
sold rece
ently. Thus, the
t sales of h
homes with similar attrib
butes are use
ed
to determ
mine the value of other prroperties in th
he surroundiing neighborrhood.
During th
he phone intterview, the Thurston
T
Cou
unty Assesso
or stated that the levels o
of assessmen
nt
are equal for both waterfront
w
an
nd non-wate
erfront propeerties. Items mentioned as drivers fo
or
waterfron
nt property va
alues include
e bank heightt (low, mediu
um, and high
h), view, and iif the propertty
has a lag
goon or expo
osed waterfro
ont. The assessor stated that there w
were no variables used tto
account for
f offshore activities
a
such
h as commerrcial shellfish production.
Information provided by the Kitsa
ap County Asssessor indicaated that thee assessed va
alues for 200
08
showed a decline in value
v
of mosst all non-wa
aterfront pro
operties by th
hree to four percent from
m
2
2007. Co
onversely, mo
ost waterfron
nt properties had no chan
nge in value.

1.4

Summary and Concluusions

This stud
dy indicates that the pottential for discernable
d
q
quantitative eeffect on prroperty value
es
exists, but this effect may
m be so sp
pecific to individual buyerrs or sellers tthat it is not discernable in

2

In order to compare th
hese statistics nationwide ple
ease see the C
Case-Shiller 20
0-City Housing
g Index for 200
07
and 2008. http://www.standardandpoo
ors.com/indices
s/sp-case-shille
er-home-price--indices/en/us/?
?indexid=spusap-us.
cashpidff-p

8

a qua
alitative interrview effort such
s
as this one. Identifyying a specifiic numerical effect of she
ellfish
nalysis which
produ
uction on prroperty value
es will requirre a full-scalee hedonic an
h can accoun
nt for
speciffic property attributes including the
e negative aand positive externalitiess associated with
shellffish productio
on. Even witth a full-scale
e statistical aanalysis, the numerical e
effect may not be
statisttically significant from ze
ero. The fact that so few of our intervviewees note
ed a market effect
could
d mean that at
a this point there is no discernable
d
b
broad-based market effecct and that b
buyers
who are
a turned off
o by comme
ercial shellfissh operationss are replaceed by willing buyers willing to
tolera
ate or take advantage of these opera
ations. The fo
ollowing is a non-inclusivve list of variiables
that could
c
be used
d to explain the sales pricce of propertties in the So
outh Puget So
ound Region
n. This
list is based on information co
ollected from
m the key info
ormant intervviews and re
esearch on sttudies
that used
u
hedonicc property va
aluation mod
dels. Most of the data for the variables identified a
above
are avvailable thro
ough the loca
al MLS and other
o
public records. Oth
her items such as the sp
pecific
location of the properties and distance to
t major citi es and high
hways may re
equire the u
use of
geographic inform
mation system
ms (GIS).

Figuree 1. List of Heddonic Variabless for Future Annalysis

2

•

Specific lo
ocation of ressidential
propertiess

•

Number of
o bedrooms

•

Number of
o bathroomss

•

Lot size

•

Garage

•

Age and condition
c
of building
b

•

Square foo
otage of the home

•

Property taxes
t

•

Shore/bea
ach access

•

View (e.g.. sound, riverr, lake, etc.)

•

Waterfron
nt or non-waterfront prop
perty

•

Bank heig
ght

•

Distance tto major high
hways

•

Distance tto major emp
ployment cen
nters

•

Proximity to tidelands used for
commercial shellfish h
harvesting
activities

•

Existence of shellfish cculture contra
acts
providing
g income to the property
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